Tots News
Exploration and learning lives here

August 2019
Dear Parents and Whanau
We have been enjoying some lovely sunshine in between the rainy days and it is nice to see
the sunshine hours getting longer at last, a sign that spring is not far away.
We’ve had quite a busy month, the highlight I
am sure we will all agree has been the
hatching of 5 chickens. They seemed to take
a long time to hatch and then finally after
waiting 23 days they came with a flurry of
excitement that delighted children, teachers
and parents alike. They even waited patiently
in their eggs all weekend to hatch on a
Monday morning
much to Betty’s
delight who was
self-appointed
mother
hen.
There was a tense
first couple of weeks when we realised the incubator was
switching off at night with the afterhours safety kill switch. I think
we will credit our wonderful under floor heating and of course
Betty’s nurturing care as they were practically under her wing
once we moved the incubator to the 24 hour power supply on
her desk! Ka Pai Betty.
Speaking of Ka Pai, Kauri and Rimu children will be bringing home Ka Pai Awards in
recognition of their contribution and efforts in all manner of things. This is an opportunity to
praise positive behaviour in particular those agreed to with tikanga in their classroom treaty.
Example, inside voice… not such a big deal? Try multiplying this by two, three or more as
there is usually a number that like to join in! And so… using our inside voice is worthy of great
praise.
Right up there with the chickens was the visit by the Fire Department and the opportunity
to explore the fire engine up close. The firemen had a captive audience as all eyes were
on them as they talked about what to do in an emergency situation. The children especially
enjoyed being able to see the fire truck up close and climb inside and have a good look
around.

On the back of our success with hatching
chickens is a new adventure with a monarch
butterfly garden, carefully constructed by
William. The monarch, while found in other parts
of the world is considered a New Zealand native
because it became established here on its own.
They used to be prolific however Monarch
populations are struggling, they are ravaged by
increasing numbers of wasps, their major
predator. A monarch flew past the other day
and we all held our breath but alas it did not
stop on our swan plants. Did you know you can
join the Monarch Butterfly New Zealand Trust,
and… join the monarch butterfly tagging
programme.
We’ve done some lovely planting around the
sandpit. Along with our hand-picked slab of
timber that we made into two work benches; the
aim is to create a specific area around sand
play. As a curriculum area, sand supports
learning across all strands of Te Whariki. I was
interested to note that while ‘making a meal’
one of the children was going over to a planter
box and was picking or pretending to pick the
leaves and putting them in their pot. Thinking
they may be mimicking what happens at home
we have planted lots of herbs for our future
Chefs to experiment with.

Last week we welcomed Stella and Katie to Tots. Stella is a registered teacher and has
joined our preschool room. Stella brings a wealth of knowledge and experience to our
teaching team. Her daughter Katie has settled into Tui room and is thoroughly enjoying her
time with her new friends.
In the role of Head Teacher, Liz Andrews will join us on 23rd September. A fully registered
teacher, Liz will head up the team in our preschool room. She will also work across the
Centre on specific programmes and curriculum areas. Another great addition to our team
at Tots.

To all our special Dad’s, we hope you had a wonderful father’s day. Our appreciation
and acknowledgement of the important role you play was expressed in the foyer.

“When my father didn’t have my hand, he had my back”
“A truly rich man is one whose children run into his arms
even when his hands are empty”
“The imprint of a father remains forever on the life of the child”
“A father is neither an anchor to hold us back, nor a sail to take
us there, but a guiding light whose love shows us the way.”
Māori Language Week is September 9-15, we will mark this throughout September with
Waiata Wednesdays. Join us from 11.30 to 12 for the next four Wednesdays where we get
to learn different waiata. Music teacher, Aston speaks fluent Te Reo and will be teaching
us over the next four weeks. We might even get to create our own Waiata.
Signing off until next month, oh wait its already here!

Ngā mihi

